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PENNSYLVANIA

Vote at the October Election for Congres-
sional Representatives. •

The following may be regarded as the offi-
cial vote of Pennsylvania, for Congressional
Representatives, at the October election. In
compiling this vote, we had to be gov-
erned by the returns as made by the different
Prothonotaxies, and as the majority of these
officials made no distinction in what was
called the "home" and the "soldiers' vote,'
the-aggregate of both votes are' only given in
the tabular statement below. " In order ie-get
the "home"and the "soldiers"'vote, circulars
have been issued from the State Department,
requesting the different Prothonotaries to hir-

. nish statementsof the polls in the camps con-
taining Pennsylvania soldiers and in ,the dirt-
°rent election districts throughout the State.

—lt is now conceded in official circles, that
It will be impossible to ascertain correctly the
result of the. "home vote" at the October
election, for the reason that many Prothono-
taries failed to make thenecessary distinction
in their returns. ThiS being the case, bets
which were made on that result, can never be
fairly decided. Indeed, we understand that
in Philadelphia and elsewhere, all such bets
are being withdrawn.

CON6RESSIONAE NOTE OF 1804

' Union 1 Dem.
Districts. Union. Dem. Maj.l Maj.

Ist 7,742 • 9,761 .........1 2,022
241 11,767 7,290 . 1,1771
3d 11,467 9,992 -1,1751
4th i 13,088 9,344 3,7441
sth 11,007 10,729 278.
6th 9,661 12,847 1 3,186
7th • 10,908 7,231 3,677
Bth 5,971 12,076 6,105
9th • 11,804 7,344 4,460

10th ...
.... 10,679 11,154 475

11th 6,393 13,016 , 6,623
12th ... 10,058 10,573 ' • 315
13th 9;724 8,723 1,001 d'

14th 11,619 11,092 . 527
15th 10,576 13,382 2,806
16th 11,242 11,174 68
17th 9,225 8,716 509 ..-..:..

18th 11,533 10;681 852
19th 11,631 9,914 - 1,717 .......

20th 14,314 10,976, 3,338;
....

~.

21st ... ....
10,730 10,855 ...

212 d 11,233 7,013: 4,220
....,..

23d 11,882 8,124 3,758 ....,...

24th .. .....
11,727 10,112 1,6151' .

255.981242,122 35,71611----
21,857

21,8571
Majority I 13,859;

Simon Cameron. I „

The Columbia County Republican, referring,
to an article which appeared in the TELEGRAPH
of a late date, in acknowledgment of the
services of Gen. SiWU Cameron, as the
Chairman of the Union :State Central Corn;
mittee, thus adds- ite testimony to what we
then attested :

""

- • -

• To his sagacity, energy, and. wisely directed
efforts are we indebted for `tile great victory
we all rejoice over. 'We well understood and
frilly appreciated the wisdom of the coursehe
adopted. We felt that the swelling up of the
aggregate home vote was of no consequence
whatever in comparison to securing local ma-
jorities in as many Legislative,. Senatorial and
Congressional Districts as possibl6. In these
we have made greatand important gains. We
have not only largely increased our Congres-
sional delegation, but we have secured a large
working majority in both branches of our

• Legislature. This will insure us • the next
United States Senator. For these glorious
results the People of Pennsylvania are very
much indebted to the distinguished gentle-
man Whose-name heads this article.

—What is here so candidly admitted by the
Republican, the Chambersburg Aepository ob-
jeetsto, with the affected sarcasm that "none
but a fool" could write such an article as was
published in the Tv.r.zonsms some days since,'
referrimg to the motiveswhiclicontrolled Gen.
Cameron in his management of the October
election. The Repository distorts our asser-
tion when itseeks to make us say that Gen.
Cameron had risked defeat at one election,
that he might insurevictory. atanother. The
_Repository refers to the brilliant victory in
otherStates, in October, mid then fiercely' de-
mands to know why the.aame rule didnot•
produce the same result there as here? Our
only answer is, that in other States the Union
men were not dividedby petty personal spites,
and that there, unlike here, there were no
malcontents ready to sacrifice every political
good to gratify any personal objection to
those wielding the organization of the party
struggling for the country. There were men
in our own ranks so base, so completely pos-
sessed by their own self-estimation, and
rankling with such petty spite snd jealousy, as
to be ready to jeopard the male in October it
such a reselt would have landed to the mortfi-
cation and disgrace of Gen. Cameron--
No man in Pennsylvania understands
this truth better than A. B. Pri'Clure. But
never mind that. Gen. Cameron then knew
ala still knows what he is about. And What
is still more gratifying, he knows who would
jeopardthe flag of the party to which they pro-
fess tobelong on account of principle, inorder
to impairhis influence;whilesuch as thesealso
begin to understand what he means, when
he enters a contest for victory. Of course
we feel withered by the sarcasm of theRepos-
itory people, but it is fortiirkite for us that

• the giantM'Clure never eats what he 'kills.

County superintendents' Convention
This Convention is to beheld at Pittsburg,

commencing on the 29th that: To theCounty
Superintendents attending,' the privilege of
,returning free of charge has been granted,
FaVided full fare was paid in going to the
Convention on ther.felloWing lines of railway,
vie : Atlantic andlitfeat -Western, Phil el-
phis *id Erie, ThiliAlgil#, and Readmg;
PermsyliCnia,o4l -alf Allegheny Valley, New

; caskaudißeaver VelleffAaPlutwanna sad
Bloomsburg, Cumberland- Vallek Pittssburg
and -and the Erie' aiid Pitth-
Intrg.

THE RESULT OF THE CONTESTMt the polls is
an immense advantage to the national cause.
It expresses the will of the people upon the
great question of the rebellion, plainly and
boldly. It will encourage our armies and in-
cite our soldiers to go on' in a career of vic-
tory. It is worth more than a battle won, for,
it shows that the policy of the country is fixed
and unrelenting. Had the result been other-
wise, the hopes of the loyal-would have been,
cast down, our brave defenders would have
felt that their efforts had been in vain, and
that there was no sympathyleliong their fel-
low citizens in their privations and dangers.
They could not have struck new blows with
the vigor of resolution when they felt that
they were only risking their lives in what
their countrymen had declared at the polls to
be a useless war. They may rejoice, as every
patriot will rejoice, that the Union is not to be
abandoned, and that the authority of the
Government will berestored over therevolted
States at any cost.

THE Quern VoLume ox Acnuouvron4 being
the second volume of the regular' series
of the Census publications, is in the press,
and will be presented to Congress early in
the coming session. In addition tothe tables
of agricultural productions, the work will
contain a full review of the progress of agri-
culture up to the present time, and present
an exhibit of the improvements in agricul-
turalmachinery, as well as of the. advance in
agricultUral science and its results on our
productions. It will also contain a history of
the grain trade of the United States, domestic
as well as foreign, and persent much general
information of interest to the farmer and in-
valuable to thestatesman.

A COLORED NATIONAL PIANK.—We under-
stand preparations are in-progress among
efficient and energetic parties for the estab-
lishment of a National Bank for colored de-
positors at Philadelphia.. The movement
will be accomplished, in call probability,
within a short time, and we have tio doubt
it will lead to similar `establishments in seve
ral of our large cities at an early date. The
importance of such institutions, in these days
of large payments of bounties to cclored sol-
diers, and of the improved pecuniary condi-
tion of this class of our citizens generally,
will, upon consideration, be patent to all our
readers.

DISTANCES IN SHERMAN'S CONTEMPLATED !
Kui.ca.—From Atlanta to' Augusta, by railr',
road, is 171 miles. From Augusta to Charles-
ton, f37 miles. From Atlanta to Macon, 103
miles. From Macon to Savannah, 190 'Miles.
From Augusta tn, Savannah, 132 Miles. The
country from Atlanta towardAugusta is quite
rolling, and in places rocky, withplenty of

streams and springs, and abuudatide
woods and forage 'Tor an army. It is real-
ly a well settled farming country; Tlncra pare
but few swamps, and the roads generallyt ars'
good.

NEWSPAPER CHANGE.—It instated in Washo
ington that Thurlow Weed, the veteran-editor
of the Albany Evening Journal, is 'nowi in
Washington, negotiating the purchase 'of the
National Intelligeneer, which, when acquired,
he will make a •repository of State papers,
statistics, political mattersand current news.
Mr. Weed has the ability to Make and con-
tinue a first-class journal, and the.,./ntelligeucer
occupies a desirable position for acquiring
that sort of information, than which none
will be more carefully sought and studied in
the future.

lOWA THEBANNERSTATE. --Lincoln has, swept
lowa like a hurricane. Every county heard
from shows Union gains, and the grand, ma-
jority, including the soldiers' vote, willdiceed
50,000. Some estimates place it as high as
60,000 to 70,000. lowa has furnished over
60,000 men for the army of the Union, and
her people at home are as loyal as her soldiers
are brave. She has done better at the ballot-
box, in proportion to her Population, than
any other of the Western States, and has fair-
lywon the Union banner of the Northwest.

WE OBSERVE, by foreign advices that paper
from corn-husks is made in &Istria by a Gov-
ernment establishment. The ten-cent notes
of the Government are printed on that kind
of paper, and large quantities of it have been
purchased by private parties. Very beautiful
specimens of this species of paper can be
seen at the Agricultural Department. The
discovery of the invention is one of immense
interest and importance.

MAJOR GENERAL SHERIDAN', EA many people
suppose, does rank where Maj. Gen. M'Clel-
lan left off, when he resigned. Sheridan
ranks from the date of his commission, Nov.
8, 1864, if his appointment is confirmed by
the Senate, of which there is no doubt. This
places Little Phil, the last on the list of Ma-
jor Generals in the regular army, Maj. Gen.
Halleck being the first.

A YOIING man belonging to.Andover, Maine,
by the name of Poor, walked forty-two miles
to cast his first ballot in the late election in
that State. It is hardly necessary to add. that
he gave his first vote for the'Union cause.

PERLEY VALIANDIGEGM, a nephew of Clem-
ent L., is going to inhabit the lowa State
Prison a while, as a punishment for illegal
voting last spring.

THE banner town is in Vermont. Lincoln,
(appropriately named,) in Addison county,
voted, Lincoln, 209;11.'Clellan, 0. Well done
for Lincoln. town.

THERE is no news of any Moment from the
Army of the Potomac. General Burnside
reached City Point, visited I.4ieuteinuit Gen-
eral Grant, and went to the front.

Trim On. fever has .seized a portion of the
people of Vpitiri epiFgtycseveral wells being
inprogress in portions of nisiempty:

Ts* Pennsylvania electiOn commissioners
and:Agents have'been. released on parole from
the Cold Capitol ptisoii.

THE GREAT SHERMAN EXPEDITION
The Force at His -CommaniL

THE. ROUTE HE 15 GOING.

WhatHe is to Accomplish.

•No. Rebel Forces in—His Front.

-Nasvm:3u2,.Nosember 15
It has become well known through. the

North, that Sherman has started onan, import-
ant expedition from Atlanta, but the-cOnject-
urea which have. been formed,relative to itscharacter and destination have been so sari.
one, that but little is really known concerning
it. It should have been kept entirely secret ;
but there are other leaks than newspaper cor-
respondents, through which almosteverything
reaches the enemy in a remarkably brief
.period. In this instance, two staff officers got
drunk, and blabbed the whole thing—at least
as far as they knew anything about it—in al-
most•every saloon in Nashville; and I have it
on the very best authority, that a major-gene-
ral, while inebriated, revealed all he knew
three, weeks since ; but, who he is,.Y do not
know.

Under all these circumstances, I deem it
altogether proper to give such an outline of
the movement as will not interfere with any
of Sherman's plans.

EIMEMEI

The army which left Atlanta consisted o
the following troops
14th Corps
15th Corps
17th Corps
20th Corps
Cavalry .

Total
Guns

The cavalry are well mounted, the best
horses formerly in this section having been
sent them.

SUBSISTENCE

Sherman has beim' chiefly occupying his
time in laying in a full supply of .hard bread
and beef cattle;- and he has with him of the
former sixty days full rations, and several
thousand head of the-battle. For all things
else he will depend on the country over which
he is to pass. His animals can subsist well..
Corn and sweet potatoes are abundant. Dur-
ing the week ending on the sth inst., h,e gath-
ered in 1,760wagon loads o'f corn, 436 loads
of sweet potatoes, and a few horses, without
sending his foraging parties more than'thirty
miles from Atlanta. He could manage to
live tbr six months without communicating
once'with the great North. In reference to
his cavalry, he feels certain of his ability to
obtain horses enough tokeep good his original
stock; and perhaps he may be enabled to
mount some more men.

ATT., 4NTA
I,You have heard a great deal about the
proposed destruction of Atlanta, Atc. But
that is all bosh. Sherman's motto is: "Re-
move all obstacles to success; permit no
wanton destruction of life or property;" and
it is upon this that he has recently acted. He
has rendered Atlanta untenable; has destroyed
such buildings as could have been made
valuable to the enemy, but has harmed no
others. .

lE=

A portion of the army left Atlanta on the'
morning of the 9th, andfollowed the railroad
to.,Macon destroying it as it proceeds;" the
collar= will take•• Milledgeville in its way, and
it is probable that the cavalry will attempt to
release the Union prisoners.

The second column started on Saturday
morning last, and goes direct to Augusta, the
chief msuufacturing pointof theConfederaey,
and'one in which nearly all the powder used
by the Southern army ismade. This will 'be
reached in about twelve or fourteen days.

At this point the whole army will concen-
trate, and then move on one of three points,
as Sherman shall deem most proper. These
are: Savannah, Charleston or Beaufort; but
I know that if nothing occurs to change his
present plans, he will go to Beaufort. He be-
lieves that Savannah, with the railroads
-through Georgia cut, will be perfectly harm-
less, and there will be no advantage in hold-
ing it. The same may be said of Charleston.
Let Sherman advance to Branchville, twenty
or thirty miles out, and that plsee is cut 'off
effectually.

To capture either Savannah or Charleston,
fortified as ttkey are, wquld take time, even
though not Strongly g4rrisoned, while the
moment the army reaches Beaufort, it meets
supplies in abundance, and ships to transfer
it to any point it may be made most useful.

This I knina to be his plan at present.
However, it iitak become necessary to make
Agnsta a new base, and inthat case Savannah
must be captured; but Sherman now believes
thathecan as easily make one on thesea coast,
and in the meantime destroy all the railroads
in Georgia' nd South Carolina, so effectually
as to render them worthless during the war.

Unless'therefore, unexpected obstacles are
met, he , will reach the ocean at Beaufort, in
about N or 40 days.

THE ENEMY.
He will meeetno enemy on the way. ,The

Georgia milita are very harmless, and Ow in
number. Thereare, at Savannah, about 2( 000
troops, beside city militia; and in, no ether
part of Georgia are there .any men, except
cavalry and guerrillas, and these are not
numerous. . •

No force can be spared to meet him.
Thomascan take care of Hood, andLee can do
nothing but defend himself against Grant and
Sheridan.

We shall have no further communications
from Sherman; we shall soon hear from him
through rebel sources. A few days since he
telegraphed' a "good-bye" to his wife, and
told her not to writeagain till he reached the
ocean. I. G. N.

The Vote inTennessee.
The votes of counties in our State come in

slowly, owing to the want 'Of mail facilities.
The vote, under all the-circumstances, has
been large, and shows the feeling of thepeople
to be deep and wide. They havevoted for the
war candidates, andfop the crushing out of the
rebellion. And all the votes polled were for
Lincoln and Johnson.

The votes of certain counties show, with
unerring certainty, the purposesof the people.
And the votes cast, in view of the numbers in
the Union army, show a large vote,
Knox county....
Anderson county
Bradley county..
Campbell county
Itbane county..
McMinn county,
Greene county.
Sevier county.
Blount county

.2,537
-1,100
:.1,000
.. 649

900.
..1,000

. 800
700

~1, 00

Total in the nine counties

Slierman's Army Preparedier a
Sixty Dityo;:cailiLlNlU4l4.z-

' • • ' WASBINGTOWINoy. nth.,
A-private iti!hornUM'a-armrwri.tilpg.,..,Ao

filerd says, that everymanhall, Win, applied
with two pair of Ames, and tht general
preparations were for a sixty days' eon?paign,
but that no,'one knew of the, Oest-inition of

t;the army.

DEEI

tteleoraply
EMI

ni:011y Important.
PART OF SHERMAN'S ARMY NEAR SELMA

ebelsReport He is Moving Oil Mobile
Rebel .Wail Over the Illiserable—tondition of

• the Confederacy.. -r.. .

.

NVn4ariccrrON;'N'ov.r -tible.:Richinond Whig of Wedn'esday says
that General Sherman has sent a part of his
army towards Selma, Alabama, indicating a
movement to take th'e city of 'Mobile.

SHERIDAN AND SHERMAN. TO DE &HEELED.
The Whig urges tho calling, out of a piecial

force of seventy-five thousand men toput an
end to Generals Sherman and Sheridan.

BIISERABLE CONDITION OF THE SOUTH

It assails,.the Rebel Qongress as incompe-
tent, e6., and sets upa dismal wail over their
condition.

FROM KENTUCKY.
=I

Reported Repulse of Our Troops

Loinsvti.L'E, Nov. 19--2.40 A. M
Intelligence deemed reliable, but the accu-

racy of which cannotbe determined to-night,
says that very recently the rebel Gen. Breck-
inridge, -with 10,000men, attacked Gen. -Gil-
lem, near Bull's Gap, and after a desperate.
fight the latter was defeated with a loss of 100
prisoners.

The number of 'killed and wounded is not
stated. No fears of an invasion of Kentucky,
as a consequence of thisreverse are apprehend-
ed, as the military authorities are fully pre-
pared to meet any advance of such a force
into the State.

DestruetiOn of:a-Rebel Fishery.,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.

Rear Admiral Stribling communicates to
the Navy Department, the particulars of the
destruction of a valuable rebel fishery on
Marsh Island, north Of the Ocklakouse river,
Florida, by art .expedition froin the, steamer
Stars and Stripes, on.the morning of. October
14th.

The fishery, which was a large and yalnable
one to` the ,Confederacy, was'entirely destroyed
and sixteen prisoners captured, without any
loss on our side.

Thank.sgiving Dinner to the Sol-
diem.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19
Extensive preparations are waking by vari-

ous parties to supply Grant's armies with
thanksgiving dinners. ' •

TheGovernor of NewHampshirehas anthill.-
ized the'furnishing of the needful supplies to
the soldiers from that State, regardless of mc,-
pence. •

Lateri from Mobile.
NEW Yolor, Nov. 19

The transport California, from Mobile bay
on the Bth inst., has arrived. She left in Mo-
bile bay the 1.1. S. steamers Hartford, Rich-
mond,' Lackawanna, Monongahela, Kennebec
and Metacomet, and the monitors Chickasaiv,
Manhattan, arid 'Winnebago. 'Left 'at li-Oy
West U. S. steamer Protens, Sagamore, Cone-
maugh, Dale and Magnolia.

General Grant's Army.
NEW MOVEMENT TO *I:POET-TOINGS OP TEE

i'~r!
WASHING'I 4OII, Nov: 18

A. letter from the army of, thePotoiac says
that inactivity still prevails- in tbat depart-
ment, with the exception 'of 'the ordinary
amount of exchanges between the pickets and
some of thepotteries.

The enemy a day or, two ago commenced
the erection of a new work a short distance
south of the crater, but' its:progress is very
slow, owing to the accuracy with which our
gunners throw mortar shells into their midst
whenever they show themselves at work.

Casualties'continue tooccur daily along the
picket line, and stray shots frequently reach
those far in therear of the breastworks—some-
tim es inflicting fatal wounds: • •• •

General Burnside reached Pity Point. on
Wednesday afternoon, on a visit tO his old
corps. He called on General Grant, add
afterwards proceeded tothe front by a special
Car.

All was reported quiet yesterday morning

Department of the Southwest.
SHEADQ'ES DIS'T OF OUTHWEST Mrssoinn; t

SPRINGFIELD, Nov. 12.
To Major General Pleasanton:
I have justreturned from Cassville, and will

forward my official report of the compaign in
a few clays: No one has fired a shot at the
eneiny since the battle of Newtonia, where
they gained great athianage over Blunt atfirst,
but any command got up in time to turdthe.

. enemy's right the tide of things.
'The. enemy:lost very largely. inGinen and

horses in Northern, Arkapsas and,the'border.Myidea was, attd, is now that When we got
him below Newtonia, and theregion of grain,
mills, and cattle,-wc should not crowd him any
more, ?nit rather -Make an effort to hold him
in, this land of stervation,, as we would a gar-
rison outof supplies, until his armyrbroke up
and divided. Deserters were very numerous
while Price was in this section, but we have
seen none that, have left him since he was
pushed off towards his supplies.

My own view is that all the efforts of Gen.
Curtis to drive the enemy—and they have
been great and entitle him to creclit—have
been to our detrimentand theenemy'd advan-
tage, for I believe one half of his army would
have deserted north of the Arkansas had it
not been for. the fear of the pursuing foe.-r-
The pursuit has been expensive; but the
enemyletd,lsiffeied badly, and all'should be
satisfied, I suppose. My dispatches from Gen.
Thayer indicate that the troops onthelTkan-sag will net attac4!Price,

JOHN B..SANBORN,
-Brigadier General Commanding:

BEINFOECEXENTE TO THE 33,EE.ELS IN: TEXAS
CANBY'S WOUND--nuestriss NEWS.

ST. Louis, Nov. 18.--Theßercb/ican has
a dispatch froth Cairo; saying that New

Orleans papers of the 11th instant had: been
received there, which state that the'steamer
Clinton has just arrived there from' Brazos
Santiago, and rePoted'that the steamers So-
nora and' Planet were asho,reat Brazos. The
former would probably begot off, 'but ,
it was ,doubtful if the' latter could be 'saved. :

• The4rbel General Slaughter at Brownsville,i'
TMEas,•had been reinforced by 3,000 men and
twelve pieces of artillery, in anticipation of
an attack from the United States troops. • •

In the New Orlearisinarket cotton was ag-
ing at $1 16®1.25. ,

Nam Your, Nov. 'lB.=-The steamer Morn-
ing Star, from New Orkifiriis on the, 12tprist„
arrived tsi.night. She sellesi3a-eo4agyAlitith

,tlj.e Noith..4inenea; fer'New York:
Ll.The Morning Star'passed, on the Missals

Suwelifeds, bound tip Also,: thglOPlttPab9t€l•l2. ,

Cotton- was•.dull at $l. nfor middling. tbrings no•new, except a confirrnation
•of thettatement that General Canby -*Alt Ile11121to4ted to but a few weeks' confinement. 4

9,000
10,000
9, 000
9,000

10,000
47,000

. 130

Naval Captures.
WASIIINGTpN, NOV. 19.

The folio-wit- Lc, Jcaptures areeporto tothe
Department: The English sdmorter Lucy,
with =Assortedcargo, by' the 11. S. schooer
Seabird. The crew all escaped to the shore
in small boats, except one man, who was too
drunk to move or say anything. She was
'from Bahia, and cleared for Matamoras. Ac.
ting Volunteer Lieutenant Schmid,tcommand-
ing the IT. S. steamer Nita, reports the cap-
ture of an unknown schooner on October 24.
The crew also escaped to the shore in small
boats, and fired the schooner, but the flames
were soon extinguished. A small sloop, no
name, was captured Oct. 24th, by the sloop
Rosalie, All the capturing vessels are at-
tached to the east gulf blockading squadron.

Sherman--Beauregard.
P.EPULSE OF OUR TROOPS AT BULL'S GAP, TENN

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.
Rebel papers claim that Breckinridge has

recently repulsed our forse.s at Bull's Gap,
East Tennessee.

The latest news received here, in Washing
—ton,from the South, indicates that Sherman
has gone to Savannah, and that he will also
take Mobile and other cities, perhaps Charles-
ton.

We are reliably informed that Beanregard
who was recently assigned" to the Departmen,
ofGeorgia, commands the rebel forces in per
son--Hood acting as a subaltern.

EC=

NEW YORE, Nov. 18
• The Richmond papers of Tuesday report

tha) "a fight had taken place at Rough and
Ready, Georgia, between the State troops and
the Yanlrees, and the latterwere drivenback."
_The itontgomery Mai/reports that the rebel

Gen. Hopd was at Tusc-ambia on the 10th,
with two di*isions. Two of hisdivisions had
crossed the Tennessee, and the impression
was that the remainder of his army would
soon be got over.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 18,-Great excitement again
prevails atMemphis in Consequence of reports
that Beauregard was marching again with a
large force from Corinth.--Avery preparation
is being made for the defildeisi,of the city.

DIED.
On tlip 17th inet at Anitiiiefier *of wontids;ieeeived atChatham's Farm, Corporal d0mr,.0.-.LANIty of Co. O, 65111

Regt. I'. V., ron of S.amusiund ''Ranish „Lane, aged 19
years andll months. :.

The friends and relatives at the familyare invited to
attend the funeral on to-morrow (Sunday) a'fterno'on at
8 o'clock, from his father's incidence in Northstreet near

*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LOST,

A "LEAVE CIF ABSENCE." The finderA will be liberally rewarded by leavine it at the
nol9.dtf "TELEGRAPH- OEFICE.

AN ELEGANT HACK
TSOFFERED FOR SALE. Call at Rich-

ard Hogan's Hotel, corner of Paxton and Front
streets.

The city license is paid on the above hack. nol9-tf

Neutr'al SUlphite ofLime,
FOR PRESERVING OMER.•

'UTE ARE selling the very-beat. article ofv the kind, prepared according tri directions of E.
ttorsford, Professor of Chemistry, Howard Univer-

sity. his perfectly reliable and free from impurities.
Directions accompany each package.
SELLER'S Drug and Fancy Goo id Store, No. 91 Mar-

ket street, Harrisburg. 0c26

TO BUILDERS
MHE undersigned having an extensive
Lt Planing Mill in operation, is prepared to furnish
worked PINE FLOORING and WEATHERBOARDING,
on short notice. A. A. BARKER,

Ebensburg, Pa., Nov. 18, 1884. nOl9-d2w*
--FOR SALE,

. .

GOOD WILL AND FIXTURES of
a lager Beer Saloon, now open and doing a good

business. Address Box 19d, Harrisburg P. O. noIS-2t
FOlt SALE,

ASMALL SIZED.HOUSE AND LOT, iu
.kbe Sixth ward. Will be sold cheap. Apply at the

ofbee of ' DR. J. FLEMING,
._...4'siti4lB.lll.l%.i.L:' Second street.

~11.irs _ _ '

- FOIL SALE,

A i OLBLF ,TS.REE STORY BRICK
CHE, situatedon Ilifige Road, between Herr and

Cumberland streets. !Ear particulars enquire on the
premises

nolLB d3t
MATILDA WINTERS.

HAVANA ORANGES. —Fine Havana Or-
anges justreceived at SEUISLER St. FRAZER'S,

aucceeaors to Wm. Dock, Jr., & Co.

, OaiceASSIST/LIM QUARTERMASTER, U. S. A
HARRISBURG, PA., NOV. 16, 1864.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
this Office until HONDA Y,,the 21st inst., at 12 M.,

for the supply and delivery or all the coal andwood re-
quired for amuse of the various military camps, rendez-
vous, hospitals; offices. etc., in and around the city or
Harrisburg, Pa., from let of Deer:tuber 1861, to 30th of
May, 1866,; inclusive. -

'

Deliveries are to be made at such times and in such
quantities as required.,-,

Coatfd be, of the best guality—anthracite, stove, egg,
or, brbittm,-as maybe desire[, subject to inspection, and
to waigh 2240 lbs to the ton, free from dirt.

Wood to be of best qnality--good merchantable bard
wood.

The light is reserved to reject all bids deemed too high,
and no tads from parties.heret,foru failing to comply with
their proposals, will bct received _ _ _

noI6 d ,I
E. C. REICHENBACH,

Capt. and Ass't Qr. Mr

NOTICE
„KLALIgiBBITI/G BANS” Nov. 14, 1861.

Notice is hereby given agreeably to Section 2 of the
Act of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
,YenDsYlvania, entitled, "An Act, enabling the Banks of
Commonwealththe to become Associations for the pur-
pose of Banking under the laws of the United States,"
approved the 22nd day of August, A. n., 1861, that the
Stockholders: of the Harrisburg Bank have this day
voted to become such an association, and that its Di-
rectors have procured the authority of the owners of
more than two-thirdirof the Capital Stock to make the
certificate required therefor by the laws of the United
States. ' ' J. W. WEIR.

nolO lm

THE OPERA. OF FAUST
Cashier.

BY Charles Gonnod. Adapted to English
and Italian words,and revised from the Full Score,

with indicatiohief the Instrumentation. This new and
popular Opera forms the 20th volume of "Ditson & Co's
Edition of Standard Operas." Itis prefaced with a Sketch
of the composer, and of the plot and incidents of the
work,•printed from large type and neatlybound. Prce $4.
Oliver Ditson & Co.,Publishers, 277 Washington street,
Boston. !. novl44f

. .

SONGS FOR SOLDIERS AND THEIR
- • FRIENDS.

TErTRUMPET OF FREEDOM--Confidn-
sdidio-choru.; Viva la America; Mother,when

thewar is:over; Mount,Boys, Mount; Picket Guard;Nota
Star from our Flag; Volunteer's Wife; Red, White and
Bine; %Canaan; Do they pray for meat Home; How do
you like it, Jefferson D; Battle Hymn of theRepublic;

• Glory .Halleluiah; Garibaldi Hymn, and other .popular
Songs, Duets; ',Sm.,- will be sent'post paid, for 40 cents.—
Oliver Bits= &Co., Publishers, 277 Washington Street,
Boston. • 110v144f

SOCIAL soittaidar.,

FWI 'he 'Benefit of the New Harrintirg
-Byastaiiii4oa Monday evening next, November

21st, at the Malt ofthe "Eintracht" Singing Association,
in L Koenig's building; Obeetniii street

Tickets Secentsto be blid.of G. Sieeter, Chr. Schweizer,
'P.: Wagner and atthe d00r,.... nol7-dit

• FOIL SALE,
A FULL BLOOD DEVON BULL over two

„a_ two years old. Apply to C. CARLOW,
nol7-d3t* Adjoining Penn'a StateLunatic Hospital

..-;.NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS! I
TN BOROOI, AND OUT, or the -Conquest ofliidusect
. • Toinlkarkers, orshe lloidier Boy.

Witch dadWalker the YousgFugitives •
I:Zit4nllig Titow-tdTalk, Reid !uudikesk„ by Fowler &

Wells.
Enoch Arden, ,;iewFU)VTehnylol2.-:
f 1 Ale as._ BOOKSTORE.

Ilarsishiug, ?ft.

SAP SAGO ORKESELA small but frog& lot
• of choice SAR %MEW% just received tide

morning, at smsISR & FRAZER"S.

priiia SWEET OMER v‘eived today at
BOTNR ENMR

HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!
QVAILTIMMASTNR GiontßAL's OBVICE.

FIRST DIVISION, WASHDTOTON, NOV. 10, 14G.4.
HORSES,suitable for Cavalry and Artillery .qv;.,

will be purchased at Gieeboro Depot, in open market,
DECEMBER 1, 1864.

Homes will be delivered to Caplaih L. Lowry
A. Q. M., and be subjected to the usual Government IS:
SPeCtiall before being accepted.

Price of Cavalry Homes, $175 each.
Price of Artillery Homes, $lBO each.
Payment will be made fur sic (6) ant more.

JAMES A. ERIN.
Colonel in Charge First DlViiioll,

Quartermaster General's011ie.nolotno3o

Sale of Condemned Government Property,
ASSISTANT QUARTICRNASTNSIS OFFICE, U. S. EL

HARRISBURG, PKYNA., November 12, 1864.
TIRTILL be sold, at Public Sale, at Govern-
',v ment Cor'al, near Hummeintuun, (on hue of Leba-

non Valley Railroad,) onTuesday, November 22d, 1864,et
10 o'clock, A. ar ,

' One mule, •
Seventy-seven bored.
Twenty-nine mares.
The property has been condemned as unfit for Govern-

ment service, but for private use good bargains are to be
had.

Horses are aold=ingly. . Sale to continuenatal all 9.r:
sold. E. C. REICHENBACiI,

Terms: Cash io Covert:teemfonds.
novl4-ta Capt and A. Q. Di.

NEW A.11)V JNIKTISEIILEN TS.
VIE LONG LOOKED FOR NAB COME!

ma

BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, at
the Court House, in the city of Darrisbug, on the

2d of December, 1864,a very desirable lot of ground sit-
uated onthe corner of Secondstreet and Liberty alley, fn
said city; thereon erected a small frame dwelling house.
Said lot isbounded by Second street, Liberty alley and
Church alley.

Terms will be made known on day of sale.
novl4-dts PIERCE MAKER.

IMPORTANT TO LUMBERMEN.

RAYING finished cutting the Oak timber
upon a tract of land owned by Geo. F. Miller, Ese ,

situated in White Deer township, Union county, Pa., we
nowoffer at public sale on TUESDAYNOV. 22, 1884,
upon the premises, one portable SteamEngineanti double
Saw Mill, complete. Also, an extra Circular Saw, Slab
Cutter, and mostapproved carriage, sufficient tocut lum-
ber 60 feet in length, together with Geo. Page's Head
Blocks, all the traps, such as Cant Hooks, DogA, Cars,
Iron Tracit,. Horse, Swedges, Wrenches, and Setts, iu
short, &WO' Mill complete.

This machinery has been fully tested by us, and has
worked to our entire satis'action, and we think its work
would recommend it to all.

We also offer, at the same time and place, one sett or
Blacksmith's tools ; two-horse power,Derrieks, capable of
hoisting 3 tons each ; one Band Crane, lifts about. 234
tons ; one draft ; lot of oi yokes and chains ; Mite pair
of superior timber wheels ; railroad track and switch ;
Irons, AC., &c.

Terms made known on day of sale.
• nollt-dlw* • JAB. C. ItoCLURE & CO.

READ THE NEWS I READ THE NEWS I
wuatAli M. GRAY,

LATE Clerk in the employ of Shisler 11
Frazer, has opened a new Grocery Store under the

name of Wm. 11. Gray & Co., No. 16, Market Ware,
(latelyoccupied by Gus Lochmani) opposite the Harris-
burg bank.

We are now ready to supply the citizens- of Harrisburg
with a new stock of fresh grocer* consisting. ofpickles,
plain and mixed, preserves, jellies, canned 'fruits,. dried
(cults, hominy, shaker corn, beans, rice, and a complete
assortment of queening/axe, glass, cedar and willow ware.

We invite the public to call and examine our stock, and
extend to us a share of their patronage.

Allorders promptlyattended to. nolfidtf

A FEW MORECOPIES ofthe

ctULPS FOR REGULATING THE PRACYIOM IN THE
SUPREME SOURTAND (COURTS'S,.F THE

IVELFIM JUDICIAL DLITRIDP OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

Composed.of Dauphin and Lebanon counties. Price
$3 50. For sale at Scheffer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa.

nay

ROUSES FOR SALE.
NEW FRAME HOUSES, SITU-

ATE on Foster street, above North.' Enquire of
JACOB'WeLTENS,

Corner of Third•and'Narth atreect.ae2Bdtf

WALL TAPER 1.. WAIL PAPER ! I
- -

A SPLENDID VABIETY-of Wall Paper,
La: Borders, 171ndoWBlinds and Slueles fornaleP
at BehelSer's Bookstore, Harrisburg , Pc, C 2llO
GoldenEagle. , . nos

NO. 1 COAL OIL,

BY the Barrel, gallon or quart. Qood choice
Pickles by the barrel, hundred or dozen: Also,

pure Cider Vinegar. in large or small quantity,et -

not MVO VillWs.store, WWI auk Walnut.

n,
!yo A. MONTH ! I want Agents every$71,1 where, at $7O a month, erpenses paito FEn~fteen Articles, the best selling ever offered. F ull r ;ar.ticulars free. Address, CiT/S T. GARETnolB.d&w3m Biddeford, Maine.

WANTS.

ANTED.—SEm-DJG MACEEmE AG ms!VV Everywhere to introduce the new Shaw tt mu*Family Sewing Machine, the only low price machine inthe country which is licensed by Graver & Baker, Wheeler& Wilson, Howe,Singer& Co„ and Batchelder. Salary atiiexpenses, or large commissions allowed. All other Nachines now sold for less than forty dollars each are in.fringements, and the seller and user liable. Illustrate)circulars sent free. Address, SHAW & CURB.,nol6-daw3m Biddeford, Maine.

HOUSE WANTED.--Any person havinghouse to rent any parfof the city, either furnisli-ed or unfurnished, can hear of a desirable tenant, by ad.dressing Box No. 282,
Bent paid in advance if desired, and unexceptionablereference given. nol4d2tw

GOVERNMENT SALES.

SALE OF CONDEIn.ED HORSES
Qt". RTERSLESTSW. GENERAL:o OFF/CE,Futsr Orval-0; WASHINGTON CIEY,

November 15, 1884.
Will be suld at public auction, to the highest bidder, itGiesboro, D. D , on

FRIDAY, November 18, 1864,
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY CAVALRY HORSES.On FRIDAY, November 25, 1864,
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY CAVALRY HORSES.These horses have been condemned as unfit fgr theCavalry service of the Army.
For road and fanning purposes, many good bargesmay be had.
Horses sold singly. Sale to commence at 10 a. X--Termscash in United states currency.

JAMES A. ERIN,Colonel in charge First. Division Quartermaster G,:ceral's Office. noll'AnoM

UARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OF-
FICE, FIRST DIT/SION, WAS/USW= CITY, Norm

ber 8 1884. .

Will be sold at public auction to the higheq bidder,
Olatheand places named below, viz

YORK, PENN'A, THURSDAY, Nov. 17, 1864.
LANCASTER, PENN'A, FRIDAY, Nov. 24, 1864
EASTON, PENN'A, THURSDAY, December 1, 1864.
Two hundred Cavalry Horses at each place .
These horses have been condemned as unlit for the ca.:-

airyservice of the army.
For road and farming purposes many- good bargama

maybe had.
Horses sold singly.
Sales tocommence at 10 o'clock, -.a. a. -

Termscash, in United States currency.
JAMES A. EKIN,

Colonel in charge First Division, Q. M. G. C.
nolldno3o

HSALTII AND HALPFLNELS TO THE SONS AND DAUGHTLIIS OF
I=lll

DR. COLLINS
SYRUP OF ROOTS

BARKS AND KERBS,

FOR thecure of Coughs, Colds,SoreThroat,
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, and all similar cent-

The object of this Medicine is to soothe and ease We
cough ; to'dissolve 'the congealed phlegm that adheres
and sticks to the throat, which excites hacking, hawking,
and coughing; to relieve the ,irritation in the throat,
which is produced bycatching cold on the slightest ex-posure. It expectorates the diseased matter thathas ac-
cumulated in the Lungs which retards and oppresses the
respiratory or breathing organs, heals and nourishes the
lungs and bronchial tubes.

This medicine gives tone to the stomach, it purifiesand
circulates the blood, which causes oppression of the
chest and difficulty in breathing.

Good Rena for Mothers and Children.—Here is the
sufferer'sbalm ; keep it in your ramify, sickness comes
as thief in the night, and your child is buil:mated by the
awful disease, Croup, or similar complaputs. Here isa
preventative--it is nature's friend.

These Medicines are prepared and sold by
SASIUPL COLLINS,

Indian Medicine Man, near the corner of Third street and
Strawberry alley. .

Also, for sale at the Drug Store of
J. M. BOKGARDNER,

Cornerof Fourth and Marketstreets, Harrisburg.
All orders should be addressed to DR. S. COLLINS,

Harrisburg.
These Medicines are purely Vegetable.


